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Antonyms: Defective, Necessary
Example: She wrote a beautiful paragraph without a redundant word.

69. Word: Slacken – कम करना, मंद करना
Synonyms: Abate, Lessen
Antonyms: Increase, Enlarge
He slackened the tight belt round his waist.

70. Word: Sophisticate – मिलावट करना
Synonyms: Damage, Corrupt
Antonyms: Reform, Correct

71. Word: Sagacious – चतुर
Synonyms: Wise, Shrewd
Antonyms: Stupid, Dull

72. Word: Tangible – वास्तवव्यक्ति, ठोस
Synonyms: Solid, Palpable
Antonyms: Spiritual, Incomprehensible

73. Word: Tantamount – समान
Synonyms: Equivalent, Equal
Antonyms: Unequal, Antonymous

74. Word: Incense – क्रोध से कुद्ध करना
Synonyms: Make angry, Excite
Antonyms: Soothe, Calm down
Example: She was incensed by his abusive words

75. Word: Immaculate – शुद्ध
Synonyms: Unspotted, Spotless
Antonyms: Impure, Corrupt
Example: Great men’s life are immaculate.

76. Word: Jest – हंसी उड़ाना
Synonyms: Joke, Sport
Example: Don’t jest about anyone’s physical deformity.

77. Word: Languor – शिथिलता
Synonyms: Weakness, Lassitude
Antonyms: Alacrity, Enthusiasm
Free गल(बात - पंजाबी)

**Description**

जो फोन Free में ही गल करा दे वह बहुत कफायती होती है.

**Synonyms**

Abstemious, Sparing, Chary, Economical, "Conomical

**Usage**

he led a remarkably frugal existence

---

139. **Flamboyant**

**Meaning**

भड़कीला, आडम्बर

**Key**

Flame-Boy-Ant

**Description**

उस आग की Flame में Boy ने जब Ants को डाला तो आग और भड़कीली हो गयी.

**Synonyms**

Wavy, Bright

**Usage**

a flamboyant display of aerobatics

---

140. **Frenetic**

**Meaning**

अत्यधिक उत्तेजित, And Energetic In A Rather Wild And Uncontrolled Way

**Key**

France -Ticket

**Description**

जब से उसे फ्ाींस का Ticket मिला है वह बहुत उत्तेजित रहता है कि वहां जाकर फैशन शो देखेगा.

**Synonyms**

Phrenetic, Mad, Distracted, Frantic

**Usage**

a frenetic pace of activity

---

141. **Tout**

**Meaning**

दलाल, To Solicit Customers

**Key**

Thought

**Description**

दलाल लोगों की Thought बड़ी गण्दी होती है.

**Synonyms**

Solicitor, Spruik, Pitchman, Pimp, Promote

**Usage**
181. Combustion (noun) (िलन, दिन) - Act of burning
Campers must use fire with great caution to prevent combustion of the parched brush.
Synonyms: igniting, kindling

182. Commemorate (verb) (उत्सव भजन, रमण करना) - To mark by a ceremony
Each year, the Gaalib commemorate their anniversary by visiting the site of their first date.
Synonyms: observe, remember

183. Comparable (adj) (तुलन, तुलनित) - Similar, equivalent
Helen will only accept something of comparable value for her ticket to the concert.
Synonyms: akin, analogous

184. Composed (adj) (अंगभूत, नंद) - Calm
Although her stomach was in knots, the actress appeared perfectly composed when she took the stage.
Synonyms: serene, unperturbed

185. Comprehensible (adj) (समझने योग्य, सुबोध) - Understandable
Shikha spoke slowly so her directions would be comprehensible to her foreign visitor.
Synonyms: intelligible, coherent

186. Benefactor (noun) (उपकारी, पुण्यात्मा, धन आहद से सहायता करने वाला) - One who offers financial help
Santosh's aunt and benefactor paid his college tuition.
Synonym: patron

187. Beneficial (adj) (गुणकारक, लाभकारी, लाभदायक) - Helpful
There is no doubt that eating vegetables is beneficial to one's health.
Synonyms: advantageous, salutary

188. Benevolent (adj) (कृपालु, दयालु, परोपकारी) - Kind, helpful
Sherman revealed his benevolent side when he offered to help Carter with his homework.
Synonyms: altruistic, generous

189. Brandish (verb) (आंजना, लपलपाना, फिराना) - To shake or wave menacingly
The baseball player was fined for brandishing his bat at the opposing pitcher.
Synonyms: flourish, swing

190. Buffer (noun) (पत्रिकाघाट, बफर) - Protective barrier
The dense trees acted as a buffer against the heavy rain.
Synonyms: cushion, mediator
**212. Eulogy (noun)** (गुर्गान, प्रिंसा, प्रिंसा भाषर्) - Speech or writing in praise of deceased.
Ernesto delivered a moving eulogy at his uncle's funeral.
**Synonyms:** homage, panegyric

**213. Euphoria (noun)** (उत्साि, सुलाभास) - Feeling of great happiness
Cassandra was overcome with euphoria when she met her long-lost sister.
**Synonyms:** elation, ebullience

**214. Exalt (verb)** (प्रज्ञांसा करना, बढाई करना, सराहना करना, उन्नत करना) - To elevate by praise
The fireman was publicly exalted for his heroism.
**Synonyms:** glorify, honor

**215. Exasperation (noun)** (क्रोध, खीि, िलन) - The state of being irritated
The longer Jorge waited in line at the ticket counter, the more his exasperation grew.
**Synonyms:** irritation, frustration

**216. Exception (noun)** (अपिाद, छु ट) - A case to which the rule does not apply
The teacher made an exception and let Gina eat her snack in class.
**Synonyms:** anomaly, deviation

**217. Extant (adj)** (ितामान, विद्यमान, प्रचसलत) - Currently existing
Some consider Clint Eastwood the greatest extant American director.
**Synonyms:** living, surviving

**218. Extol (verb)** (सरािना, प्रिंसा करना) - To praise highly
The statesman extolled the ambassador who single-handedly negotiated the peace treaty.
**Synonyms:** glorify, exalt

**219. Facade (noun)** (अग्रभाग, मुखौटा) - False or superficial appearance
Emily's smile is just a facade masking her broken heart.
**Synonyms:** mask, deceit

**220. Fidelity (noun)** (अनुराग, भक्ति, वफादारी) - State of being faithful
Unlike her fickle friend Benji, May Belle was known for her fidelity.
**Synonyms:** loyalty, devotion

**221. Finite (adj)** (नियत, सावधि) - Having definite limits
The exasperated mother had finite patience for her toddler's tantrums.
**Synonyms:** limited, circumscribed
253. **Insinuate (verb)** (संकेत करना, इशारा करना) - To suggest indirectly

Santosh, who did not like confrontation, insinuated that Gopal was lying.

**Synonyms:** imply, allude

254. **Insolence (noun)** (शोकी, अविनय) - Boldness or rudeness

The boy's insolence to the policeman embarrassed his mother.

**Synonyms:** impudence, impertinence

255. **Interminable (adj)** (अनंत, आपार, बेहद) - Never ending, or seemingly endless

The impatient Aman found the longwinded lecture interminable.

**Synonyms:** ceaseless, monotonous

256. **Intricate (adj)** (असरल, कठिन, पेचीदा) - Having complex and interrelated parts

The intricate poem baffled most readers with its numerous obscure metaphors.

**Synonyms:** complicated, convoluted

257. **Inviolable (adj)** (पवित्र, तू ट सके) - Secure from assault or trespass

Situated on a mountain, with sixteen-foot walls, the castle was inviolable.

**Synonyms:** untouchable, sacrosanct

258. **Iridescent (adj)** (इन्द्रधनुषी, चमकदार) - Having a lustrous or attractive quality

The movie star's iridescent presence charmed even the hardened reporter.

**Synonyms:** shimmering, sparkling

259. **Lenient (adj)** (उदार, कोमल, मुलायम) - Mild or tolerant

The judge issued a lenient sentence because it was Ram's first offense.

**Synonyms:** merciful, clement

260. **Liability (noun)** (घबराहट, बोझ) - Encumbrance

Kevin's growing fatigue was a liability as he attempted to climb the steep hill.

**Synonyms:** handicap

261. **Lurid (adj)** (शानदार, सनसनीखेज) - Causing horror, shocking

The lurid photos of the crime scene upset the jury.

**Synonyms:** gruesome

262. **Mandate (noun)** (अधिशक्ति, आदेशपत्र) - Decree

Sanjana reluctantly obeyed the mandate to vacate her apartment.

**Synonyms:** command
**Syn.:** Distinguish, Discriminate

**377. Aloof (Adj.)**

*पृथक, अलग*

*Syn.:* Segregated, Isolated  
*Ant.:* Together, Concerted

**378. Austere (Adj.)**

*कठिन, कठोर, तीक्ष्ण, कट्टर, कर्कश, अंति सादा*

*Syn.:* Stevn, Tough  
*Ant.:* Flexible, Moderate

**379. Avow (V.)**

*स्पष्ट अंगीकार करना, स्वीकार करना, साफ-साफ कहना*

*Syn.:* Accept, Consider  
*Ant.:* Deny, Reject

**380. Abeyance (N.)**

*निलम्बन, दुविधा या लटकाव*

*Syn.:* Postponement, Adjournment  
*Ant.:* Continuation, Successiveness

**381. Abnegation (N.)**

*अस्वीकार, इनकार, त्याग, आत्मननषेध*

*Syn.:* Refusal, Denial  
*Ant.:* Approval, Acceptance

**382. Absolve (V.)**

*विमुक्त करना, दोषमुक्त करना, मुजतपा करना*

*Syn.:* Pardon, Exonerate, Exempt  
*Ant.:* Accuse, Inculpate

**383. Acclimate (V.)**

*नई जिल्ला का आहद नौना, जिल्ला के अनुकूल बनाना*

*Syn.:* Incure, Accustom  
*Ant.:* Renew, Unfamiliarise

**384. Adumbrate (V.)**

*रूप-रेखा प्रस्तुत करना, झालक दिखाना, अस्पष्ट रूप से संकेत करना*

*Syn.:* Produce, Introduce  
*Ant.:* Withdraw, Remove

**385. Aegis (N.)**

*संरक्षर्*

*Syn.:* Abetment, Advocacy  
*Ant.:* Disfavor, Opposition

**386. Affray (N.)**

*हंगामा, दंगा, कलह, दंगा-फसाद, शांति-अंग*

*Syn.:* Conflict, fight  
*Ant.:* Tranquillity, Peace
545. Serendipity
- **Meaning:** Good luck in making unexpected and fortunate discoveries
- **Synonym:** fluke, happenstance, tripping over
- **Antonym:** misfortune, bad luck
- **Sentence:** They think of serendipity as earned, of work as bestowed, of success as deserved and reserved to the deserving.

546. Inexorable
- **Meaning:** Not to be placated, appeased or moved by entreaty
- **Synonym:** adamant, grim, ironclad
- **Antonym:** remorseful, lenient, yielding
- **Sentence:** Russia's final hour, it seemed, approached with inexorable certainty.

547. Chauvinist
- **Meaning:** A person with a prejudiced belief in the superiority of his or her own kind
- **Synonym:** bigot, jingoist, sexist
- **Antonym:** traitor, expatriot
- **Sentence:** The army, petted and spoiled, was full of dislike for civilians, and of chauvinist contempt for foreigners.

548. Pontoon
**Meaning:** A float supporting a seaplane; A gambling game using cards
- **Synonym:** barge, raft, raft
- **Antonym:**
- **Sentence:** The pontoon wagon was brought up, and unloaded by the side of the river.

549. Tizzy
**Meaning:** An excited state of agitation
- **Synonym:** dither, potherb, flap
- **Antonym:** delight, harmony, glee
- **Sentence:** He was in a tizzy.

550. Prognosis
**Meaning:** A prediction about how something (as the weather) will develop
- **Synonym:** forecast, prospect, surmise
- **Antonym:** calculation, measurement
- **Sentence:** The sooner the serum is injected the better the prognosis with tracheotomy.

551. Bolster
**Meaning:** Support and strengthen; Add padding to
- **Synonym:** bulwark, buttress, shore up
- **Antonym:** obstruct, undermine, hinder
Sentence: Their mind has no why or wherefore with which to bolster up their heart.

552. Cerulean
Meaning: Of a deep somewhat purplish blue colour similar to that of a clear October sky
Synonym: azure, lazuli, sapphire
Antonym: decent, light-hearted, gay
Sentence: October's cerulean weather

553. Valedictory
Meaning: Of or relating to an occasion or expression of farewell
Synonym: final, terminal, parting
Antonym: introductory, initial, welcoming
Sentence: "My beliefs can matter nothing," he compromised, and made her a valedictory bow.

554. Salvage
Meaning: Prevent being ruined, destroyed, lost, or harmed; Collect discarded or refused material
Synonym: retrieve, redeem, ransom
Antonym: forfeit, endanger
Sentence: She salvaged the garbage cans for food

555. Cognisance
Meaning: Having knowledge of, range of what one can know or understand
Synonym: perception, insight, heed
Antonym: ignorance, inattention, indifference
Sentence: The wiser they are in intelligence the less perception of cognizance they have.

556. Pilferage
Meaning: The act of stealing small amounts or small articles
Synonym: larceny, stealing, theft
Antonym: lot
Sentence: The damage and losses by pilferage of certain descriptions of goods are enormous.

557. Aplomb
Meaning: Great coolness and composure under strain
Synonym: sang-froid, assuredness, nonchalance
Antonym: fear, gaucheness
Sentence: Before the end of the repast he had recovered all his assurance, all his aplomb.

558. Effigies
• Meaning: A representation of a person (especially in the form of sculpture)
• Synonym: icon, puppet, dummy
593. Fritter
- Meaning: Spend frivolously and unwisely
- Synonym: consume, squander, dally
- Antonym: hoard, hold, store
- Sentence: He must refuse to fritter away priceless time and energy in the random genialities of the world.

594. Writ
- Meaning: a legal document issued by a court or judicial officer; Past participle of write; written
- Synonym: mandate, prescript, replevin
- Antonym: countermand, dismay, discountenance
- Sentence: Why, it is not stated, the officer not even producing the copy of a writ.

595. Albeit
- Meaning: Even though
- Synonym: admitting, notwithstanding, even if
- Sentence: The men received a meaningful, albeit boring, homecoming.

596. Occult
- Meaning: Hidden and difficult to see; Supernatural processes and techniques
- Synonym: concealed, mysterious, recondite
- Antonym: exposed, bare, obvious
- Sentence: For you they may possess an occult significance of which I know nothing.

597. Infestation
- Meaning: The state of being invaded or overrun by parasites
- Synonym: affliction, scourge, pestilence
- Antonym: purification, prosperity, boon
- Sentence: All the infestation at the edges of these spots must be destroyed.

598. Agog
- Meaning: Highly excited
- Synonym: avid, eager, enthralled
- Antonym: uninterested
- Sentence: The internet users are agog over Google

599. Eulogise
- Meaning: Praise formally and eloquently
- Synonym: extol, acclaim, magnify
- Antonym: castigate, calumniate, censure
- Sentence: The dead woman was eulogised at the funeral

600. Aplomb
- Meaning: Great coolness and composure under strain
- Synonym: equanimity, nonchalance, assurance
• Antonym: fear, gaucheness
• Sentence: Miss Milbrey disunited the chatting couple with swiftness and aplomb.

601. Bastion
• Meaning: A group that defends a principle
• Synonym: bulwark, citadel, fortress
• Antonym: weak spot, weakness
• Sentence: Your bastion is to be stormed this afternoon previous to the general assault.

602. Derisive
• Meaning: Abusing vocally; expressing contempt or ridicule
• Synonym: cheeky, disdainful, scornful
• Antonym: kind, polite, flattering
• Sentence: A laugh, derisive but not discourteous to himself, greeted the question.

603. Thwart
• Meaning: Hinder or prevent (the efforts, plans, or desires) of
• Synonym: circumvent, stymie, outwit
• Antonym: abet, liberate, facilitate
• Sentence: By this means we shall know their plots and will thwart them, you by listening to my enemies and I to yours.

604. Trounce
• Meaning: Beat thoroughly and conclusively in a competition or fight
• Synonym: clobber, swamp, lambaste
• Antonym: underwhelm, forfeit, preserve
• Sentence: We trounced the other team on Sunday

605. Whimsical
• Meaning: Determined by chance or impulse or whim rather than by necessity or reason
• Synonym: fanciful, capricious, kinky
• Antonym: tragic, regular, sensible
• Sentence: The whimsical smile with which he accompanied the speech disarmed me.

606. Macabre
• Meaning: Shockingly repellent; inspiring horror
• Synonym: ghastly, ghoulish, morbid
• Antonym: cheerful, happy, pretty
• Sentence: Macabre tales of war and plague in the Middle ages

607. Dialectic
Hopes that things might work out all right in the end arose to cheer him, and there was much to foster such an idea.

621. Drubbing
- Meaning: A sound defeat; Beat thoroughly and conclusively in a competition or fight
- Synonym: beating, trouncing, walloping
- Antonym: fail, surrender, lose
- Sentence: We drubbed the other team on Sunday

622. Parch
- Meaning: Cause to wither or parch from exposure to heat
- Synonym: scorch, blister, desiccate
- Antonym: freeze, moisten, grow
- Sentence: May it parch their throats, as if they had been breathing the Simon

623. Hysterical
- Meaning: Marked by excessive or uncontrollable emotion
- Synonym: agitated, passionate, vehement
- Antonym: apathetic, indifferent, unenthusiastic
- Sentence: The audiences cheered and cried and let themselves go in the hysterical manner of people wrought up by great national excitement

624. Rummage
- Meaning: A jumble of things to be given away; A thorough search for something (often causing disorder or confusion)
- Synonym: forage, delve, disarray
- Antonym: arrange, systematize, soothe
- Sentence: He gave the attic a good rummage but couldn’t find his skis

625. Volte-face
- Meaning: A major change in attitude, principle or point of view
- Synonym: contraposition, tergiversation, turnabout
- Antonym: stagnation, corroboration, validation
- Sentence: Bulgaria’s present volte-face is no chance product of panic, but a logical step in her national policy.

626. Heckle
- Meaning: A comb for separating flax fibres; Challenge aggressively
- Synonym: badger, ridicule, discomfit
- Antonym: promote, reassure, encourage
- Sentence: A few Southern sympathizers who attempted to heckle the speakers were quickly shouted down.

627. Abscond
**755. Nostalgia**—
Home sickness or sentimental longing for the past
घर की याद आना या हमेशा बीते समय को सोचने की स्थिति

**756. Notorious**—
A person with an evil reputation
कुख्यात

**757. Novice/Tyro/Neophyte**—
One who is new to a profession
जो किसी काम में नया हो इसलिए अनुभवहीन, नौसिखिया

**758. Nuance**—
Subtle difference in colour, meaning etc.,
अर्थ, रंग आदि में बड़ा सूक्ष्म अंतर

**759. Numb**—
To cause to feel no pain
दर्द के महसूस न करने की स्थिति

**760. Numismatic**—
Collection of coins
सिक्कों का संग्रह

**761. Narcissism**—
Excessive indulgence to self
खुद के बारे में हमेशा बड़ाई की स्थिति

**762. Nomad**—
Member of a tribe that wanders from place to place
खानाबदोश

**763. Mortgage**—
A legal agreement by which a person borrows money from a bank usually to buy a house—घर खरीदने के लिए बैंक से जमानत के आधार पर लिया जाने वाला ऋण

**764. Mortuary**—
Building in which dead bodies are kept for a time—जहाँ मृत शरीर को रखा जाता है
866. Cemetery—
Place of burial ⇒कब्रगाह

867. Centenarian—
A person who has attained the ages of 100 years or more ⇒100 साल का

868. Centenary—
Celebration of a hundredth years, once a century ⇒सौ वर्ष पूरे होने का समारोह

869. Chant—
Say a prayer in singing voice ⇒स्वर पाठ करना

870. Chaotic—
Situation in which everything is happening in a confused way ⇒अस्त-व्यस्त

871. Circumlocution—
The indirect way or roundabout of saying something ⇒किसी चीज को बोलने का indrect तरीका

872. Circumstantial—
Clues available at a scene ⇒परीस्थितिजन्य साक्ष्य

873. Colleague—
A co-worker or a fellow-worker in the same institution ⇒सहकर्मी

874. Commemorate—
To keep a great person or event in people's memory ⇒किसी की याद में समारोह मनाना

875. Conceited—
To have a very high opinion of oneself ⇒जो अपने बारे में घमंड करे

876. Concubinage—
Living together of a man and woman without being married to each other ⇒बिना शादी के साथ रहना

877. Congenital—
Belonging or pertaining to an individual from birth ⇒जन्मजात

878. Connoisseur—
A person who can appreciate art, music etc. ⇒कला, संगीत का पारंपरी
879. **Deliverance** —
Final release from rebirth — जीवन चक्र से मुक्ति

880. **Depraved** —
Of very bad morals, characterised by debasement or degeneration — पतित मैतिकता वाला

881. **Deprecate** —
To feel or express disapproval of something or someone — किसी की आलोचना करना या असहमति व्यक्त करना

882. **Depreciate** —
To go down in value — अवमूल्यन

883. **Dereliction** —
Failing to discharge one’s duty — कर्तव्य की अनदेखी

884. **Destitute** —
The state of being miserable bereft of all possessions — सभी सुविधाओं से वंचित, गरीब

885. **Deteriorate** —
To go from bad to worse — स्थिति का बदतर होना

886. **Dexterous** —
Skilful at handling things — चीजों का इस्तेमाल करने में कुशल

887. **Diatribe** —
Bitter and violent attack in words — शब्दों द्वारा तीखी आलोचना

888. **Dilettante** —
One who is a dabbler in arts, science or literature — जो किसी काम को बहुत गंभीरता या संबंध समय तक नहीं करता है

889. **Equestrian** — Person who rides on horse-back — घुड़सिंह वाला

890. **Equine** — Pertaining to horses — घोड़ो से संबंधित

891. **Equilibrium** — A state of perfect balance — संतुलन
892. **Eradicate**—Destroy or get rid of something completely; root out an evil or bad practice—किसी बुरी चीज को जड़ से मिटाना

893. **Espionage**—Practice of employing spies in war—युद्ध में जासूसों को इस्तेमाल करने का क्रियाकलाप

894. **Ethnology**—A study of race—प्रजातियों का अध्ययन

895. **Etiquette**—Established rules of conduct; rules of acceptable behaviour—सिस्टाचार

896. **Etymology**—A study of derivation of words—शब्दों की उत्पत्ति का अध्ययन

897. **Epilogue**—A short poem or speech addressed to the spectators after the conclusion of a drama, Concluding part of a literary work—किसी नाटक का आखिरी अंश, उपसंहार

898. **Epitaph**—Words written on the tomb of a person—कब्र पर लिखी हुई बात

899. **Exonerate**—Free somebody from blame or guild; free somebody from an obligation—आरोप से मुक्त करना

900. **Extant**—Still existing and known—विधमान

901. **Extempore/Impromptu**—A speech or a presentation made without previous preparation—बिना पहले की तैयारी के दिया जाने वाला भाषण आदि

902. **Enthral**—To be attracted towards something—किसी चीज के प्रति आकर्षित होना

903. **Esoteric**—Which is known by a few person—रहस्यमयी जैसे सिर्फ कुछ लोग जानते है

904. **Ewe**—Adult female sheep—मादा भेड़
Sentence: “the ludicrous sight of their teacher in a Halloween costume”

**1006. Precipitous**
Meaning: acting or done with excessive or careless speed
Synonym: cursory, drive-by, headlong
Sentence: “They soon regretted their precipitous actions in international affairs”

**1007. Carping**
Meaning: marked by or inclined to querulous and often perverse criticism
Synonym: critical, fault finding, censorious
Sentence: “a peevish and carping old woman who is not a favorite at the nursing home.”

**1008. Scintillating**
Meaning: brilliantly and excusingly clever or skillful.
Synonym: brilliant, dazzling, exciting, exhilarating
Antonym: boring, dull, pedestrian
Sentence: "the audience loved his scintillating wit"

**1009. Menial**
Meaning: (of work) not requiring much skill and lacking prestige.
Synonym: unskilled, toil, humble, low-grade, low-status, routine, humdrum, boring, dull;
Sentence: "menial factory jobs"

**1010. Drudgery**
Meaning: hard menial or dull work.
Synonym: hard work, menial work, donkey work, toil, toiling, labour
Sentence: "domestic drudgery"

**1011. Voluble**
Meaning: (of a person) talking fluently, readily, or incessantly.
Synonym: talkative, loquacious, garrulous, verbose,
Sentence: "she was as voluble as her husband was silent"

**1012. Vivacious**
Meaning: (especially of a woman) attractively lively and animated.
Synonym: lively, animated, full of life, spirited, high-spirited, effervescent
Synonym: apparent, seeming, outward, surface, superficial,  
Antonym: real, genuine  
Sentence: "the real dispute which lay behind the ostensible complaint"

1044. Alteration  
Meaning: the action or process of altering or being altered.  
Synonym: change, adjustment, adaptation, modification,  
Sentence: "careful alteration of old buildings"

1045. Aloof  
Meaning: not friendly or forthcoming; cool and distant.  
Synonym: distant, detached, unresponsive, remote,  
Antonym: familiar, friendly  
Sentence: "they were courteous but faintly aloof"

1046. Agile  
Meaning: able to move quickly and easily.  
Synonym: acrobatic, dexterous, deft,  
Antonym: clumsy, stiff, slow, dull  
Sentence: "Ruth was as agile as a monkey"

1047. Aghast  
Meaning: filled with horror or shock.  
Synonym: horrified, appalled, astounded, amazed, dismayed,  
Antonym: fearless, unfrightened  
Sentence: "she winced, aghast at his cruelty"  
Sentence: "separating authentic and spurious claims"

1048. Banal  
Meaning: so lacking in originality as to be obvious and boring.  
Synonym: trite, hackneyed, clichéd,  
Antonym: original  
Sentence: "songs with banal, repeated words"

1049. Pilfer  
Meaning: steal (things of little value).  
Synonym: snatch, embezzle  
Sentence: "she produced the handful of coins she had managed to pilfer"

1050. Maraud  
Meaning: go about in search of things to steal or people to attack., raid and plunder (a place).  
Synonym: plunder, go looting
. **Cumbersome (Adj):** difficult to carry
    synonyms - bulky, burdensome
    use - It was heavy and cumbersome, and she realized, in her unskilled hand, useless.

. **Concord (N):** Agreement between two
    Synonyms - mutual, harmony
    Use - The symbol of Concord was two right hands joined together.

. **Desultory (Adj):** lacking in consistency
    Synonyms - erratic, deviating
    Use - After a few minutes of desultory conversation, the politician left.

. **Inculcate (V):** teach persistently and earnestly
    Synonyms - ingrain, instill
    Use - The authors of the New Comedy - strongly inculcate humanity.

. **Subtle (Adj):** Delicate, quiet
    Synonyms - ingenious, exquisite
    Use - A subtle atmosphere distinguishes a town in England from a town in France.

. **Effulgent (Adj):** Shining forth brilliantly
    Synonyms - blazing, flaming
    Use - She was so large and effulgent that one hardly missed the sun.

. **Cynosure (N):** a person or thing that attracts
    Synonyms - luminary, luminary
    Use - He was like one transformed, the cynosure of all initiated in the mysteries of this divinity.

. **Cavil (V):** Fault finding
    Synonyms - criticize, carp
    Use - Dalton liked sympathy too well to cavil about his title to it

. **Grouse (N):** Complaint
    Synonyms - grievance, hardship
    Use - Sometimes we go together on the hills after grouse.

. **Baleful (Adj):** evil
    synonyms - calamitous, dire
    use - Everyone inherits something from the baleful institution, but not everyone the same.

. **Immurement (N):** the state of being imprisoned.
    Synonyms: captivity, imprisonment, incarceration.
    Uses: He practiced the immurement of his enemies in the castle dungeon.

. **Abjure (V):** formally reject or disavow a formerly held belief, usually under pressure.
    Synonyms: forswear, recant, resile, retract.
    Uses: In order to marry the peasant he loved, the prince made the decision to abjure his title.
    Trick: Abjure think it like injure. so once you are injured you want to give up, so abjure means give up.

. **Portend (V):** indicate by signs.
    Synonyms: augur, auspicate, betoken, bode, forecast, foreshadow, foretell, omen, predict, prefigure, presage, prognosticate.
    Uses: Even though I have low grades in school right now, I do not believe my report card will portend my success in life.
    Trick: When we reached the port's end (sea port) we saw some dead bodies, which gave a sign that something bad was going to happen.

. **Visage (N):** the appearance conveyed by a person's face.
    Synonyms: countenance, phiz, physiognomy, smiler.
    Uses: After the blind sculptor touched her daughter’s face, she was able to perfectly create her child’s visage in clay.
    Trick: VISion of AGE. How can you visualise someone's age? By his/her face.
Conjecture (V): to believe especially on uncertain or tentative grounds. 
Synonyms: hypothecate, hypothesise, hypothesize, speculate, suppose, theorise, theorize.
Uses: The jury rejected the attorney’s conjecture about the defendant’s motive because of a lack of evidence. 
Trick: sounds like ‘lecture’... assume you guess an answer for a question asked during a lecture.

Apocryphal (Adj): being of questionable authenticity; able to be refuted
Synonyms: questionable, confutable, confutative, refutable.
Uses: If a politician says things you doubt are true, you might describe his words as questionable.

Intrinsic (Adj): basic 
synonyms: innate, elemental 
use: As in other minerals, value has both its intrinsic and extrinsic elements.

Altruistic (Adj): unselfish 
synonyms: humanitarian, benevolent 
use: In no respect was it more so than in the genesis of the altruistic emotions.

Adhere (V): conform to 
synonyms: comply, observe 
use: Stir frequently to prevent the macaroni from adhering to the bottom.

Frailty (N): weakness 
synonyms: defect, imperfection 
use: The interval was passed with the young lady of frailty and beauty.

Toil (v): Work extremely hard or incessantly. 
Synonyms: Hard work, Struggle, Effort 
Use: Indians toiled hard for the independence.

Unobtrusive (adj): Not conspicuous or attracting attention. 
Synonyms: Self-effacing, Retiring, Unassuming, Modest 
Use: The principal tried to be unobtrusive as he quietly entered the classroom to observe the class.

Vaguely (adv): In a way that is uncertain, indefinite or unclear. 
Synonyms: Roughly, Approximately, Virtually 
Use: Your face is vaguely familiar, but I can’t remember where we met.

Skulk (v): Cowardly motive. 
Synonyms: Lurk, Loiter, Hide 
Use: The shoplifter tried to skulk through the store while carrying a bunch of expensive jeans.

Rue (v): Bitterly regret 
Synonyms: Regret, Apologize 
Use: My husband will rue the day he ever cheated on me.

Portent (n): A sign or warning that a momentous or calamitous event is likely to happen. 
Synonyms: Omen, Sign, Indication, Presage, 
Use: The thunder was a portent of an approaching storm.
**Opulent (Adj)** - luxurious
*synonyms*: extravagant, ostentatious
*use*: There was poetry of an opulent, resonant sort in the brave show.

**Trite (Adj)** - dull
*synonyms*: hackneyed, banal
*use*: It is a trite remark that diamonds can be polished only by diamond dust.

**Deprecate (V)** - belittle
*synonyms*: condemn, derogate
*use*: I deprecate the vice of excessive novel reading in young persons.

**Callow (Adj)** - immature
*synonyms*: inexperienced, naive
*use*: Callow childhood furnishes not to the old, proper companionship.

**Ignominious (Adj)** - disgraceful
*synonyms*: humiliating, embarrassing
*use*: No, Max would have gone, if only for the offer of such an ignominious position.

**Infallible (Adj)** - dependable
*synonyms*: authoritative, flawless
*use*: I knew that such a plan was infallible, because it saved her dignity.

**Arbitrary (Adj)** - capricious
*synonyms*: erratic, irrational
*use*: It is not an average of freight rates, but is an arbitrary figure.

**Misdemeanour (N)**: A minor wrongdoing.
*Synonyms*: Crime, Felony, Offence.
*Uses*: Player can expect a suspension for his latest misdemeanour.

**Hunch (N)**: A feeling or guess based on intuition rather than fact.
*Synonyms*: Impression, Inkling, Idea, Notion.
*Uses*: Scientist began gathering data to prove or disprove his hunch.

**Badinage (n)**: Humorous or witty conversation.
*Synonyms*: Joking, Kidding
*Use*: During the two-day bus ride, the driver kept the passengers entertained with his comedic badinage.

**Acumen (n)**: The ability to make good judgement and take quick decisions.
*Synonyms*: Acuity, Sharpness
*Use*: This board game will put your trading acumen to the test

**Supplant (v)**: Supersede and replace.
*Synonyms*: Replace, Displace, Supersede
*Use*: The new iPhone will soon supplant last year’s model and become the most popular mobile device.

**Cavalcade (N)**: A series of related things.
*Synonyms*: Procession, Parade, Motorcade.
*Use*: The focus of a cavalcade is participation rather than display.

**Antagonist (N)**: One who oppose others.
*Synonyms*: Foe, Competitor, Opponent.
*Uses*: In his youth he was an antagonist of Mahomet.

**Depraved (Adj)**: Morally bad or Evil.
*Synonyms*: Perverted, Lascivious, Dissolute.
*Uses*: kya kool hai hum 3 has been condemned as the most depraved film of the year.

**Blithe (Adj)**: Happy or carefree.
*Synonyms*: Cheerful, cheery, light-hearted, jolly.
*Uses*: Aman was so blithe about his selection in IIT, that he had a party after his selection.

**Smug (Adj)**: Excessively self-satisfied or complacent.
*Synonyms*: self-approving, well pleased, proud of oneself.
*Uses*: After the exam, Ram had a smug look on his face.